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For n51; let fxjngn
j¼1 be n distinct points and let Ln½�� denote the corresponding

Lagrange Interpolation operator. Let W :R ! ½0;1Þ: What conditions on the array

fxjng14j4n; n51 ensure the existence of p > 0 such that

lim
n!1

jjð f � Ln½ f �ÞWfbjjLpðRÞ ¼ 0

for every continuous f :R ! R with suitably restricted growth, and some ‘‘weighting

factor’’ fb? We obtain a necessary and sufficient condition for such a p to exist. The

result is the weighted analogue of our earlier work for interpolation arrays contained

in a compact set. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
1. THE RESULT

While there are very many results on mean convergence of Lagrange
interpolation, the vast majority of these results deal with interpolation at
zeros of orthogonal polynomials and their close cousins}at least in terms of
sufficient conditions for mean convergence}see [3, 5, 6, 9]. In a recent paper
[2], the author used distribution functions to treat general interpolation
arrays contained in a compact set. Here we consider the non-compact case,
and use decreasing rearrangements of functions, as well as a well-known
inequality of Hardy and Littlewood.

Throughout, we consider an array X of interpolation points X ¼
fxjng14j4n; n51 where

�15xnn5xn�1;n5 � � �5x2n5x1n51:
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We denote by Ln½�� the associated Lagrange interpolation operator, so that
for f :R ! R; we have

Ln½ f �ðxÞ ¼
Xn

j¼1

f ðxjnÞ‘jnðxÞ;

where the fundamental polynomials f‘kngn
k¼1 satisfy

‘knðxjnÞ ¼ djk:

We also let pn denote a polynomial of degree n (without any specific
normalization) whose zeros are fxjngn

j¼1: In [2] we proved:

Theorem 1. Let K  R be compact, and let v 2 LqðKÞ for some q > 0:
Let the array X of interpolation points lie in K : The following are equivalent:

(I) There exists p > 0 such that for every continuous f : K ! R; we have

lim
n!1

jjð f � Ln½ f �ÞvjjLpðKÞ ¼ 0: ð1Þ

(II) There exists r > 0 such that

sup
n51

jjpnvjjLrðKÞ
Xn

j¼1

1

jp0njðxjnÞ

 !
51: ð2Þ

The essential feature is that a single condition, namely (2), is sufficient for
mean convergence of Lagrange interpolation in Lp for at least one p > 0:
This should be compared to results surveyed in [3, 5, 6, 9], where amongst
other things, the interpolation points are assumed to be zeros of orthogonal
polynomials associated with weights satisfying a number of conditions. The
price one pays for the simplicity of (2) is that invariably p51 or even p51

2
;

and p and r are different in (I) and (II).
In extending these results to the case where the array of interpolation

points is unbounded, it is instructive to recall a special result for the Freud
weights

WbðxÞ :¼ exp �1

2
jxjb

� �
; x 2 R; b > 1:

Theorem 2. For n51; let fxjngn
j¼1 denote the zeros of the orthonormal

polynomial for the weight W 2
b : Let 15p51; D 2 R; and let

t :¼ tðpÞ :¼ 1

p
� 1 þ

0; p44;

b
6
ð1 � p

4
Þ; p > 4:

(
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Then for

lim
n!1

jjð f ðxÞ � Ln½ f �ðxÞÞWbðxÞð1 þ xj jÞ�DjjLpðRÞ ¼ 0

to hold for every continuous function f :R ! R satisfying

lim
jxj!1

jf ðxÞjWbðxÞð1 þ jxjÞ ¼ 0;

it is necessary and sufficient that

D > t:

The technical nature of the formulation is fairly typical. (It is the case a ¼ 1 of
[4, Theorem 1.1]). But from the point of view of the present paper, it is the need
to include powers of ð1 þ jxjÞ to get anything positive at all that is important.

We shall allow far more general weights W and weighting factors fðxÞ
that generalize 1 þ jxj: We shall use the convention

jjgjjL1ðRÞ :¼ supfjgðxÞj : x 2 Rg;

instead of essential sup.
Our first result concerns boundedness of the Lagrange operators:

Theorem 3. Let W :R ! ½0;1Þ be measurable and such that WðxjnÞ >
0 8j; n: Let f :R ! ½0;1Þ be continuous, and such that Wfa has limit 0 at

�1 8a 2 R; and with

fðxÞ51 þ jxj; x 2 R: ð3Þ

Then the following are equivalent:

(I) There exist b; c 2 R and p;C > 0 such that for every function f :R !
R and n51;

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ4Cjj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ: ð4Þ

(II) There exist b; g 2 R and r > 0 such that

sup
n51

jjpnWfbjjLrðRÞ
Xn

j¼1

1

jp0nWfgjðxjnÞ
51: ð5Þ

We emphasize that b; c; p are not the same as the corresponding
parameters b; g; r: The simplest choice of f would be

fðxÞ ¼ 1 þ jxj:
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It would typically be a slowly growing function, whereas W would typically
be a rapidly decaying function. The restriction that WðxjnÞ > 0 8j; n ensures
that we do not have division by 0 in the sum in (5).

The passage from boundedness of fLng1n¼1 to convergence is not
immediate, as it depends on density of polynomials in an appropriate
weighted space. Let u :R ! ½0;1Þ be measurable, and let suppðuÞ denote its
support. We let Cu denote the space of all measurable functions f :R ! R

with the following properties:

(A) f vanishes outside suppðuÞ:
(B) fu is continuous in R:

(C) If a ¼ �1 or a is a limit point of R=suppðuÞ;

lim
x!a

ð fuÞðxÞ ¼ 0:

(D)

jj fujjL1ðRÞ51:

It is not difficult to see that Cu is a Banach space. Indeed, if ffng1n¼1 is a
Cauchy sequence in Cu; then it is clear that fnu has a continuous limit g as
n ! 1: One may define the limit of ffng1n¼1 as f :¼ g=u when ua0 and as 0
in R=suppðuÞ: The only possible ambiguity is at limit points of R=suppðuÞ;
and there we may define f to be 0.

One difficulty with (A) of this definition, is that polynomials, or even
constant functions, will not belong to Cu if suppðuÞaR: So we talk of
polynomials restricted to suppðuÞ; that is, set to 0 outside suppðuÞ:

Theorem 4. Let W and f be as in Theorem 3. Assume that the

polynomials restricted to suppðWÞ are dense in CWfa for each a 2 R: The

following are equivalent:

(I) There exist b; c 2 R and p > 0 such that for every f 2 CWfc ;

lim
n!1

jjð f � Ln½ f �ÞWfbjjLpðRÞ ¼ 0: ð6Þ

(II) There exist b; g 2 R and r > 0 such that (5) holds.

Of course our hypothesis on the density of the polynomials places
restrictions on W : If

WðxÞ ¼ expð�jxjbÞ; x 2 R;

then it is true iff b51: Additional restrictions on W ; such as its behaviour at
limits points of R=suppðWÞ; arise from the way we defined CW : In
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particular, if the polynomials, restricted to suppðWÞ lie in CW ; then (C)
forces W to vanish at such limit points.

2. PROOF OF THE THEOREMS

We begin by recalling some standard facts about distribution functions
and decreasing rearrangements. Given measurable g :R ! R; its distribution

function is

mgðlÞ :¼ measðfx : jgðxÞj > lgÞ; l50:

Here meas denotes linear Lebesgue measure. The decreasing rearrangement

of g is

gnðtÞ :¼ inffl : mgðlÞ4tg ¼ supfl : mgðlÞ > tg; t50:

For 05p51; we have

ðjgjpÞn ¼ ðgnÞp: ð7Þ

Moreover, if h :R ! R is measurable,

jgj4jhj a:e: ) gn4hn: ð8Þ

For all this, see [1, p. 41]. We shall also use an inequality of Hardy and
Littlewood [1, p. 44] Z 1

�1
jghj4

Z 1

0

gnhn: ð9Þ

Theorem 3 will follow from two lemmas, that offer more information about
the relationship between the parameters b; c; p and b; g; r: Throughout, we
assume that W and f are as in Theorem 3.

Lemma 2.1. Let b; c 2 R and p > 0; and assume that

2pð1 þ cÞ > 1 > 2p: ð10Þ

Let f :R ! R and assume that fWfc is bounded on R and not identically zero.

Then for n51 and for some C0 depending only on c; p;

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ=jj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ

4C0 sup
n

jjpnWfbþcjjL2pðRÞ
Xn

j¼1

1

jp0nWfcjðxjnÞ
: ð11Þ
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Proof. We assume that the sup on the right-hand side of (11) is finite.
We may also suppose that jj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ ¼ 1: Now we can write

Ln½ f �ðxÞ ¼ pnðxÞ
Xn

j¼1

f ðxjnÞ
pnðxjnÞðx � xjnÞ

¼: pnðxÞgnðxÞ:

Then

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ4jjpnWfbþcjjL2pðRÞjjgnf
�cjjL2pðRÞ: ð12Þ

To estimate the norm involving gn; we use a well-known lemma of Loomis
(see [1, pp. 127–129; 2, p. 223]): for l > 0;

mgn
ðlÞ48

l

Xn

j¼1

f

p0n
ðxjnÞ

����
����48

l

Xn

j¼1

1

jp0nWfcjðxjnÞ
¼: 8

l
On:

Then for t > 0;

gn

nðtÞ ¼ supfl : mgn
ðlÞ > tg4sup l :

8

l
On > t

	 

¼ 8On

t
: ð13Þ

Next, by (9) and (8),

jjgnf
�cjj2p

L2pðRÞ ¼
Z 1

�1
jgnf

�cj2p

4
Z 1

0

ðjgnj2pÞnðf�c2pÞn ¼
Z 1

0

ðgn

nÞ
2pððf�1ÞnÞ2pc: ð14Þ

Here we have used the fact that c > 0; which follows from (10). Let

cðxÞ :¼ ð1 þ jxjÞ�1; x 2 R:

By (3) and (8), followed by a straightforward calculation,

ðf�1ÞnðtÞ4cnðtÞ ¼ c
t

2

� �
; t50:

Then (14) and (13) give

jjgnf
�cjj2p

L2pðRÞ4
Z 1

0

8On

t

� �2p

c
t

2

� �2pc

dt ¼ ð8OnÞ2p

Z 1

0

t�2p 1 þ t

2

� ��2pc

dt:
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Here the integral converges because of our hypothesis (10). Then we obtain
from (12),

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ4C1jjpnWfbþcjjL2pðRÞ
Xn

j¼1

1

jp0nWfcjðxjnÞ
;

with C1 depending only on c; p: ]

Next, we turn to the converse:

Lemma 2.2. Let p > 0 and b; c 2 R: Assume that for every n51 and

measurable f :R ! R; and some C depending on f ;

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ4Cjj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ: ð15Þ

Then

sup
n

jjpnWfb�1jjLpðRÞ
Xn

j¼1

1

jp0nWfcþ1jðxjnÞ
51: ð16Þ

Proof. We use Shi’s ideas [8] in a modified form. Let Y be the space of
all measurable h :R ! R that vanish outside suppðWÞ with

jjhjjY :¼ jjhWfbjjLpðRÞ51:

If p51; then Y is a Banach space, and if p51; it is a topological vector
space. Our hypothesis implies that for each f 2 CWfc (which is a Banach
space),

sup
n

jjLn½ f �jjY ¼ sup
n

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ51:

Then the uniform boundedness principle shows that there exists C0 > 0 such
that

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ ¼ jjLn½ f �jjY4C0jj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ; ð17Þ

where C0 is independent of n and f 2 CWfc : Note that there is a suitable
version of the uniform boundedness principle that may be applied even if
p51: See, for example, [7, p. 44, Theorem 2.6]. Next, for a given n; choose
f :R ! R such that

ð fWfcþ1ÞðxknÞ ¼ signðp0nðxknÞÞ; 14k4n
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and

jj fWfcþ1jjL1ðRÞ ¼ 1

( for example, we could choose fWfcþ1 to be a piecewise linear function).
Let

gðxÞ :¼ xf ðxÞ; x 2 R:

Of course, as fðxÞ5jxj; and fðxÞ51; also

jjgWfcjjL1ðRÞ4jj fWfcþ1jjL1ðRÞ ¼ 1;

jj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ4jj fWfcþ1jjL1ðRÞ ¼ 1:

Let

SnðxÞ :¼ jpnðxÞj
Xn

k¼1

1

jðp0nWfcþ1ÞðxknÞj

and let snðxÞ :¼ signðpnðxÞÞ: We see that

SnðxÞ ¼ snðxÞpnðxÞ
Xn

k¼1

f ðxknÞ
p0nðxknÞ

¼ snðxÞ
Xn

k¼1

f ðxknÞðx � xknÞ‘knðxÞ

¼ snðxÞðxLn½ f �ðxÞ � Ln½g�ðxÞÞ:

Then (17) and (3) give

jjSnWfb�1jjLpðRÞ 421=p jjxðLn½ f �Wfb�1ÞðxÞjjLpðRÞ þ jjLn½g�Wfb�1jjLpðRÞ

� �
421=p jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ þ jjLn½g�WfbjjLpðRÞ

� �
421=pC0 jj fWfcjjL1ðRÞ þ jjgWfcjjL1ðRÞ

� �
421þ1=pC0jj fWfcþ1jjL1ðRÞ:

So we have (16). ]

We turn to

Proof of Theorem 3. ðIÞ ) ðIIÞ: It follows from Lemma 2.2 that (5)
holds with

r :¼ p; b :¼ b � 1; g :¼ c þ 1:
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ðIIÞ ) ðIÞ: We claim that we may assume that r51 in (5). Indeed, by
H .oolder’s inequality, if s5r; and a > 0;

jjpnWfb�ajjLsðRÞ4jjpnWfbjjLrðRÞ

Z
R

f�ars
r�s

� �r�s
rs

;

and the second integral on the right-hand side converges if

ars

r � s
> 1:

It also depends only on r; s; a;f: Then it follows that if (5) holds for a given r

and some b; then it holds for any smaller r; and appropriately smaller b:
Next, as f51; it follows that if (5) holds with a given g; then it holds for any
larger g: Thus we may assume that

rð1 þ gÞ > 1 > r:

Let us now choose p :¼ r=2; c :¼ g; and b 2 R such that

b þ c ¼ b:

Then (10) is satisfied, so (5) and Lemma 2.1 give (4). ]

Finally, we give

Proof of Theorem 4. ðIÞ ) ðIIÞ: Let f 2 CWfc ; and

en :¼ jjð f � Ln½ f �ÞWfbjjLpðRÞ; n51:

Our hypothesis implies that

lim
n!1

en ¼ 0:

Then for n51;

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ421=pjj fWfbjjLpðRÞ þ 21=pen

421=pjj fWfcjjL1ðRÞjjf
b�cjjLpðRÞ þ 21=pen:

We may assume that b in (6) is so small that ðb � cÞp5� 1; and then (3) and
this last inequality give

sup
n

jjLn½ f �WfbjjLpðRÞ51:

Then (the proof of) Lemma 2.2 gives (5) with r :¼ p; b :¼ b � 1; g :¼ c þ 1:
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ðIIÞ ) ðIÞ: Let f 2 CWfc : For P a polynomial of degree 4m and n > m;
we have

jjð f � Ln½ f �ÞWfbjjLpðRÞ

421=p jjð f � PÞWfbjjLpðRÞ þ jjLn½P � f �WfbjjLpðRÞ

� �
421=p jjð f � PÞWfcjjL1ðRÞjjf

b�cjjLpðRÞ þ C0jjð f � PÞWfcjjL1ðRÞ

� �
;

by Theorem 3, with the appropriate choice of b; c; p: Here if ðb � cÞp5� 1;
as we may assume ( for if (4) holds for a given b; it holds for any smaller b),
then we may continue this as

jjð f � Ln½ f �ÞWfbjjLpðRÞ4C1jjð f � PÞWfcjjL1ðRÞ;

with C1 independent of f ; n;m;P: The assumed density of the polynomials
then shows that this may be made arbitrarily small if the degree m of P is
large enough. ]
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